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Sound Chip Display
Created for CPI Corp on May 29 2008

Created for Fun Factorys located insideWalmart.
Displayed is a composite of the buttons and
board itself. The buttons were printed seperately
and placed over the electronics for protection.



Displayed in the Sarnia area
PennySaver dated May 28th 2008,
featured on Page 2. The ads ran in
3 papers, each with the relevant
local details changed in. It also ran in
London and Chatham.

whole new show of support for two RCMP offi-
cers killed in the line of duty.

Part of that recognition for Canadians will
include a special presentation to the families they
left behind.

“We’ve stamped a coin recognizing the two
RCMP officers,” said Kevin McHarg, a Sarnia fire-
fighter who heads up the Canadian portion of the
annual Hero to Hero campaign. “They will be pre-
sented to the families at a private reception with
the RCMP Musical Ride.”

Everyone else looking to show their support
for the causewill have their chance June 6 at Royal
Canadian Legion Branch 62 on Front Street. Red
Friday kicks off at noon.

This year, it also coincides with the 64th
anniversary of D-Day.

Because organizers have go�en the Lambton
Military Family and Friends Support Group
involved, things have moved away from the East
Street fire hall this year. They're asking for a $5
donation. It includes lunch.

Ongoing support for the program this year
will also include a group photo of Lambton

week-long Canadian swing by Hero to Hero
founder and director Liz Jackson.

Because of recent health problems, she'll make
it as far as the Toronto area before flying out for a
one-day stop at the Pentagon. The American
was originally scheduled to last six weeks.

The troop morale booster has grown since it
first came to Canada three years ago. The first
year, 228 Canadian troops received a reminder
from home. This year, they're on track to send out
1,261, McHarg said.

That number is small compared to the 25,000
Jackson has sent to American troops serving over-
seas.

This year's event also coincides with the
RCMP Musical Ride's two-day stop in Sarnia at
the Hiawatha Horse Park and Entertainment
Centre on June 7 and 8.

Some of the proceeds from both 2 p.m. per-
formances will support Sunshine Foundation's
work.

That charity works to make dreams come true
for children with severe physical disabilities or
life-threatening illnesses.

Sarnia firefighter Kevin McHarg looks over some of the
pictures Canadian troops have sent as a thank you to the
Hero to Hero Campaign after receiving a signed T-shirt.
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Experience the
buildingmaterials
storeyouwant to be at,
not the building
materials storeyou
haveto be at.

Penny-Saver Ads
Created for CPI Corp. on May 10th 2008



Created for new Tea Shop 168
installations within Walmart. Created
from AutoCAD drawings, samples
of millwork finishes, paint chips and
laminate finishes. All items were color
matched to the source materials to
ensure accuracy.

Walmart Licencee Presentation Elevations
Created for TEA SHOP 168 in June 2009



Logo and logotype were handcrafted
for Graphinista. The design was kept
light and airy with a minimalist style.
The logo was originally sketched by
hand before being digitized into its
current form.

Logo and Logotype
Created for Graphinista, January 2006



Website and business cards for
Graphinista. The cards were printed
with full bleed. The website was
designed to run on as many devices as
possible and is flash free. The website
is available at www.graphinista.com

Website and Business Card
Created for Graphinista March 2009



Graphinista Promotional Poster
Created for Graphinista in March 2009

Created for clients of Graphinista as a hand out
item when finished projects were delivered.



Shown is a promotional post card
created for the Fall 2009 show. Both
the logo and card were done from
scratch. The artwork shown was
supplied by the artists.

Whipper Snapper Gallery
587ACollege Street
October 2nd-16th
5:00PM – 9:00PM

Artwork by emerging local artists
& fundraising for Art City

FusedBYart Logo and Promotional Material
Created for FusedBYart in September 2009



One of my personal projects over
the past decade. I was the project
lead as well as a designer. There were
five people in the project team. Over
3,000 images were created for this
video game modification.

Creatures 1 to Docking Station
Personal Project July 2000 - August 2005


